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Archway Publishing, United States, 2015. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 279 x 216 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Timmy TeaCup is a small white teacup with
green spots. He lives with his mom, grandma, and great-grandma on an old piecrust table with lots
of other teacups--all of them much fancier than him! But Timmy wishes to be something different:
he wants to be a hot chocolate mug--sturdy and strong and having lots of fun with the children of
the house instead of the little old ladies who visit and drink tea from the teacups. One day, Timmy
gets his wish; he transforms into a big, strong hot chocolate mug. He is thrilled! But as he begins to
experience life as a mug, he realizes that he still feels like a thin, fragile teacup on the inside. Maybe
being a hot chocolate mug isn t what he wants after all. In this delightful children s story, a small
white teacup is transformed by a wish, goes on exciting adventures, and learns to appreciate his
family, his home, and - most of all - HIMSELF!.
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This publication may be really worth a go through, and a lot better than other. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom Its been printed in an exceptionally
easy way in fact it is simply after i finished reading this publication by which basically modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Tr oy Dietr ich DDS-- Tr oy Dietr ich DDS

Extensive manual! Its this sort of very good study. It is rally fascinating throgh reading time period. I am just pleased to explain how this is actually the
finest publication we have go through during my personal life and can be he greatest ebook for actually.
-- Henr i Runolfsdottir-- Henr i Runolfsdottir
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